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Abstract
Objective: To describe fruit and vegetable (FV) feeding practices at 6 months, and
to examine whether these practices predict children’s FV intake at 7 years of age.
Design: A prospective, longitudinal design was adopted. The mothers completed
self-reported questionnaires at 6 months and 7 years postpartum, containing
questions about their child’s FV intake.
Setting: The study was carried out on a geographically representative population
of infants born in Avon, UK, from 1991 to 1992, as part of the Avon Longitudinal
Study of Parents and Children.
Subjects: Information was collected from 7866 mothers of infants.
Results: Hierarchical linear regressions were used to predict FV consumption at
7 years from the early feeding variables. Children who were given home-cooked
fruit or vegetables more often at 6 months were more likely to be eating a higher
proportion of FV at 7 years, than those who were given home-cooked FV less
often. There was no positive difference found in consumption of FV at 7 years
according to how often ready-prepared fruits or vegetables were given at
6 months. The age of introduction to home-cooked vegetables moderated the
relationship between frequency of consumption at 6 months and 7 years.
Conclusions: The findings support the concept that exposure to FV is important
in the early weaning period. The finding that consumption of ready-prepared
FV was not positively associated with later FV consumption needs to be further
investigated, with reference to theories of exposure, modelling and parental
food choices. If vegetables are introduced later in weaning, they need to be fed
frequently, to ensure adequate exposure.

The range and type of foods that young children eat is
becoming an increasing cause for concern, in particular
children do not seem to be eating the amounts of fruit and
vegetables (FV) recommended by either the British (fivea-day)(1) or American governments(2). The average intake
of young children in the United Kingdom in 1998 was
2?5 portions per day(3). Low consumption of FV has been
reported to start early in life, with up to 33 % of US infants
under 24 months having no fruit or no vegetables(4).
Despite this, there have been few empirical studies that
have examined early feeding practices and how these
practices influence children’s long-term FV consumption.
In the 1990s, the majority of infants were introduced
to foods other than milk by 4 months of age both in
the United Kingdom(5) and in the United States(6). Some
researchers have suggested that there is a sensitive period
for the introduction of tastes between 4 and 6 months of
age(7) in which infants more readily accept a wide range
of tastes. There is some evidence that exposure to a
*Corresponding author: Email hcoulthard@dmu.ac.uk
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variety of tastes is beneficial in this early period,
e.g. early introduction to fruit has been associated with
an increased consumption of fruit at 2–6 years of age(8)
and at 6–8 years of age(9). The sensitive period hypothesis
contradicts current recommendations by the WHO that
infants should be exclusively breast fed for the first
6 months of life(10), but supports recent reviews that
infants in developed countries should be introduced to
solid foods at 4–6 months(11).
The effects of differing experience with foods in the
4–6-month ‘sensitive’ period on subsequent intake has
been examined in studies that utilise the technique of
exposure (presentation of a food)(12–15). Research using
exposure to vegetables has found that infants eat more
of a new vegetable if they have been exposed to a range
of vegetables as opposed to a single vegetable(12). The
present study found that early and repeated consumption
of a wide range of vegetables not only predicted the
acceptance of new vegetables but was also associated
r The Authors 2010
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with an increased consumption of new foods from other
categories(12), whereas repeated exposure to a single
vegetable did not increase liking for different foods(13).
One distinctive finding of early studies, which use the
technique of exposure, is that young infants in the age
range of 4–7 months respond well to exposure, with the
largest increase in the intake of a new food occurring after
only one eating episode(13). Older children can develop
preferences for new foods as well, but the process seems
to take longer with increasing age, with ten exposures
needed in 2-year-olds(14), and eight to fifteen exposures
in 4–5-year-olds(15). Food neophobia (the reluctance to
try new foods) becomes established in many children
after the age of 18 months(16); therefore, actually getting
them to taste and thus be exposed to a new food becomes
increasingly difficult. In addition, most parents will not try
to expose their child to a food more than eight times.
In fact they are more likely to try three to five times before
deciding that the food is not liked by the child(17). It is
apparent from studies looking at exposure to FV in
children that both age of introduction and frequency of
exposure are important in determining later preference.
At 4–6 months of age, infants in the United Kingdom
tend to be fed on commercially prepared baby foods
(62 %) more than home-cooked foods (38 %), whereas by
8–9 months 70 % of infants are fed home-cooked and
52 % are fed commercially prepared baby foods(5). This
shift from commercially prepared to home-cooked foods
means that some foods that are frequently contained in
jar foods, such as sweet potato, may no longer be given
when the infant starts to eat home-cooked family foods.
Infants who are fed commercially prepared foods may
have a larger shift in the types of food that they consume
between weaning and late infancy, because they will
not have been exposed to the taste of family foods
as frequently(8). However, very little research has been
carried out on longer-term food acceptance of infants fed
ready-prepared baby foods.
The rationale behind the present study was to extend
the work of previous studies looking at the long-term consequences of early FV exposure(7,8). We aimed to examine
early introduction of FV more closely. First, we aimed to
look at whether the type and frequency of FV given at
6 months (home-cooked v. ready-prepared v. raw fruit)
would predict later FV eating at 7 years of age. Second, we
aimed to examine what aspects of FV exposure in the early
weaning period would influence later FV eating, in particular, age of introduction and frequency of exposure.

Materials and methods
Sample
The Avon Longitudinal Study of Parents and Children
(ALSPAC) recruited pregnant women resident in three
Bristol-based health districts of Avon, in the South West of
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England, with an expected delivery date between April
1991 and December 1992. Recruitment took place in the
National Health Service pregnancy booking clinics and
through an extensive poster campaign, and has been
described in detail elsewhere(18). The cohort was population-based and broadly representative at recruitment(18).
Ethical approval for the study was obtained from the
ALSPAC’s law and ethics committee and the local research
ethics committees.
Multiple births (n 361) and ethnic minorities (n 609)
were excluded from the final analyses because their diets
may have differed during weaning and ethnic minorities
were under-represented in ALSPAC. Of the 13 978 who
were eligible for the study after these exclusions, 10 054
(71?9 %) returned completed postal questionnaires at
6 months and 7821 (51?3 %) returned completed questionnaires at both 6 months and 7 years and were included in the present study.
Procedure
Mothers of children from ALSPAC were asked to fill in selfadministered questionnaires sent by post at regular intervals
throughout their child’s life. The present study examined
data from questionnaires that mothers filled in about their
child at 6 months and 7 years of age. Each questionnaire
was posted to the mother with a reply envelope. If it was
not returned within 3 weeks a postal reminder was sent
followed by a second reminder 2 weeks later and a telephone call if there was no response after a further month.
Each questionnaire (twenty-eight to sixty-four pages in
length) contained a range of questions with a section asking
about feeding the child including frequency of eating a list
of foods and drinks (three to fifteen pages in length). At
6 months, mothers were asked for details regarding the age
at which each food/drink was introduced.
Measures
Demographic variables
Various social and demographic variables were included,
based on those found to be associated with diet in this
cohort(19,20) and obtained through self-administered
questionnaires completed by parents. These were sex of
the infant, number of older siblings (zero, one and more
than two), the mother’s highest educational attainment
(CSE or less (below O level), vocational, O level, A level
or degree), her age at the birth of her child and whether
she had a partner (yes/no/don’t know). Housing tenure
(type of housing: owner/occupied, council/housing
association or other rented property), financial difficulties
(sum of ratings on a three-point scale of difficulty in
paying for items in five areas: clothing, heating, housing,
food and baby-related items) and a measure of overcrowding (more than one person per room in the house)
were also included. In addition, the length of time spent
breast-feeding, as this has been found to be associated
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with a greater range of food acceptance , and the timing of introduction of the first solid food (age in weeks)
were measured at 6 months and included in the present
study. The 6-month questionnaire asked about breastfeeding ‘Did you breastfeed?’ with the possible responses
‘Yes, I am still breastfeeding’, ‘Yes, but have stopped now’
and ‘I have never breastfed’. For the second response,
the mother was asked ‘How old was the baby when
you stopped (months/weeks)?’ These answers were used
to derive the duration of breastfeeding up to 6 months.
To determine the age of introduction to solid foods, the
questionnaire contained a list of foods likely to have been
eaten by infants as first foods. For each one the mother
was asked ‘Has your baby ever had food? (yes/no)?’, ‘Age
started (months)?’ and ‘How often nowadays (times per
week)?’ These answers were used to compute the earliest
solid food given to each child.
Early fruit and vegetable consumption
In the questionnaire about the child at 6 months of age,
questions were asked about the age of introduction and
number of times per week currently eaten, of a list of
foods normally fed to infants in the United Kingdom. The
foods chosen were informed by a survey of food intake
in British infants(22). In particular, the mothers were asked
whether their infants had consumed FV in three different
forms: ready-prepared, raw and home-cooked. As questions
referred to infant’s feeding before the age of 6 months, data
on the consumption of raw vegetables were not included
in the analyses. The definition of ready-prepared FV, given
in the questionnaire, was prepared baby foods in tins, jars
or packets. Food records kept by parents at 4 and 8 months
on a subsample of these infants (n , 1000) confirmed the
consumption of these types of foods at these ages(23,24).
Fruit and vegetable consumption at 7 years of age
In the FFQ when the child was aged 7 years, mothers
were asked whether their child currently consumed items
from a list of ten groups of FV and the frequency with
which they consumed these items within a 2-week period. The FFQ was based on one used successfully during
the pregnancy of the mother(25) and adapted for use
in children. To ensure consistency in measures, these
were converted to frequency of consumption per week. A
similar FFQ had been used at 3 years in this population,
and compared to a 3 d food record kept by parents in a
subsample of 800 children(26). There was a reasonable
correlation between FV intake in the food record and that
estimated from the FFQ (Spearman correlations: fresh fruit:
0?43, green vegetables: 0?46, carrots: 0?41; all P . 0?001).
Statistical analyses
Chi-square analyses were carried out to see whether there
were differences in demographic variables according to
whether or not mothers returned questionnaires at both
time points. Some of the data for FV consumption were

not normally distributed (Kolmorgorov–Smirnov ,0?05).
However, as they did not violate any of the other
assumptions of regression, we considered that regression
analyses would be appropriate for the present analysis(27). Hierarchical linear regressions were carried out
to see whether frequency of consumption of types of
FV at or before 6 months of age (home-cooked v. readyprepared v. raw fruit) predicted FV consumption at
7 years of age. Adjusted analyses entered the ten demographic variables (sex, maternal age, maternal education,
number of siblings, housing tenure, having a partner,
financial difficulties, overcrowding, breastfeeding duration and age of introduction to solids) into the regression
equation as a first step in the model. As multiple tests
inflate the chance of a type I error, a Bonferroni correction was applied (P , 0?05/5 5 0?01).
Relationships between the frequency of consumption
of the ten categories of FV at 7 years of age and the
frequency of consumption of the different forms of FV at
6 months of age were examined using one-tailed Spearman’s
rho correlations, to allow for the non-normal distributions.
As forty correlations were carried out, a Bonferroni correction of P , 0?05/40 5 0?001 was applied to the data to
reduce the likelihood of a type I error occurring.
Moderated regression analyses were used to explore
whether the age of introduction to FV moderated the
relationship between frequency of consumption at 6 months
and 7 years. Four moderated regressions were carried
out, with age of introduction as the moderator, frequency
of consumption at 6 months as the independent variable
and frequency of consumption at 7 years as the outcome
variable. The moderator and independent variable were
centred, and then the interaction effect was calculated.
In the initial linear regressions, the ten demographic
variables were controlled for as a first step in the analysis.
In the second step, the independent variable and the moderator were entered, and the interaction variable was entered
as a third step in the regression. Moderated regressions were
carried out and analysed using Modgraph-I(28), which is an
open access Excel-based software program for computing
moderated regressions using the output from linear regressions carried out in the Statistical Package for Social Sciences
statistical software package version 16?0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago,
IL, USA).

Results
Descriptive statistics
There were differences in all of the demographic
variables (maternal age, maternal education, number of
siblings, housing tenure, having a partner, financial difficulties, overcrowding, breastfeeding duration and age
of introduction to solids), except the sex of the child,
according to whether or not mothers returned both
questionnaires (Table 1).
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Table 1 Chi-square tests to look at differences in demographic and feeding variables according to research participation: comparing those
who returned both questionnaires (n 7821) with those who did not (n 6157)
Participants who returned both
questionnaires (n 7821)

Sex of infant
Boy
Girl
Mother’s age (years)
,25
25–29
.30
Mother’s education
CSE
Vocational
O level
A level
Degree
Number of siblings
Zero
One
Two or more
Housing tenure
Owned
Council (government)
Other rented
Financial difficulties
None
Some
Many
Overcrowding
No
Yes
Has a partner
Yes
No
Breastfeeding duration
Never
,1 month
1 to ,3 months
3 to ,6 months
$ 6 months
Age of introduction to
solids
,3 months
4–6 months
.6 months

Participants who did not return both
questionnaires (n 6157)

%

n

%

n

x2

51?3
48?7

4039
3827

52?1
47?9

3181
2929

NS

21?0
33?7
45?2

1655
2652
3559

43?1
29?5
27?4

2634
1801
1677

**

14?2
8?7
35?5
25?8
15?8

1096
670
2736
1986
1220

29?9
11?8
33?0
17?2
8?1

1408
554
1560
808
380

**

42?9
38?4
18?7

3241
2897
1408

39?0
37?3
23?7

1318
1259
800

**

82?3
8?5
9?3

6330
1208
894

60?6
22?7
16?8

3229
654
712

**

40?1
43?7
16?2

3016
3290
1217

29?0
44?7
26?3

1322
2041
1202

**

95?9
4?1

7307
313

89?1
10?9

4619
565

**

98?4
1?6

7442
120

96?1
3?9

4147
169

**

21?0
15?8
15?6
13?6
34?0

1618
1212
1199
1044
2617

33?0
17?3
16?5
11?1
22?1

1138
598
568
383
764

**

72?2
27?3
0?6

5593
2144
45

75?1
23?5
1?4

2629
848
51

**

*P , 0?05; **P , 0?001.

Descriptive information about the age of introduction
to FV, and frequency of consumption at 6 months and
7 years, across the sample as a whole is presented in
Table 2. At 6 months, when the frequency of consumption of ready-prepared, raw and home-cooked FV were
summed, it was found that 21?2 % of the sample was
having less than one portion of FV per day and 98?1 %
were having less than five portions per day. At 7 years,
10?7 % were having less than one portion FV per day and
93?6 % were having less than five portions per day.
Hierarchical linear regressions were carried out to
determine whether frequency of consumption of different
types of FV at 6 months predicted frequency of FV consumption. All the regressions were adjusted by entering
the ten demographic variables as a first step in the analyses.

Frequency of consumption of ready-prepared vegetables
at 6 months was not positively associated with vegetable
consumption at 7 years (F change (1,6384) 5 4?59, P . 0?01,
adjusted R 2 5 0?02, b 5 20?03). Frequency of ready-prepared fruit at 6 months was not positively associated with
fruit consumption at 7 years (F change (1,6496) 5 5?23,
P . 0?01, adjusted R 2 5 0?02, b 5 20?03).
Frequency of consumption of home-cooked vegetables
at 6 months was strongly associated with a higher frequency
of vegetable consumption at 7 years of age (F change
(1,6616) 5 120?82, P , 0?001, adjusted R 2 5 0?04, b 5 0?14).
A similar pattern was found for exposure to home-cooked
fruit at 6 months, with a higher frequency of consumption
strongly associated with a higher frequency of fruit consumption at 7 years (F change (1,6617) 5 55?23, P , 0?001,
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Table 2 Descriptive statistics of the age of introduction and the frequency of consumption of home-cooked and ready-prepared fruit and
vegetables in 6-month-old infants and fruit and vegetables at 7 years

Six-month feeding variables
Home-cooked
Frequency of consumption of home-cooked vegetables (portions/week)
Age of introduction of home-cooked vegetables (months)
Frequency of consumption of home-cooked fruit (portions/week)
Age of introduction of home-cooked fruit (months)
Ready-prepared
Frequency of consumption of ready-prepared vegetables (portions/week)
Age of introduction of ready-prepared vegetables (months)
Frequency of consumption of ready-prepared fruit (portions/week)
Age of introduction of ready-prepared fruit (months)
Raw
Frequency of consumption of raw fruit (portions/week)
Age of introduction to raw fruit (months)
Seven-year feeding variables
Frequency of consumption of vegetables (portions/week)
Frequency of consumption of fruit (portions/week)

Median

Range

3?00
4?00
1?00
4?00

0–25
0–12
0–24
0–12

3?00
4?00
3?00
4?00

0–42
0–10
0–28
0–10

0?00
5?00

0–21
0–12

11?00
6?00

0–52
0–20

Table 3 Spearman rank correlations between exposure at 6 months and frequency of consumption across different types of fruit and
vegetables at 7 years
Frequency of consumption at 6 months
Frequency of consumption
at 7 years
Salad
Tomatoes
Peas
Sweet corn
Carrots
Other root vegetables
Dark green leafy vegetables
Other green vegetables
Citrus fruits
Other fresh fruit

Ready-prepared
fruits

Ready-prepared
vegetables

Home-cooked
fruits

Home-cooked
vegetables

Raw fruits

20?02
20?05*
20?02
20?02
20?03
20?02
20?02
20?04*
20?03
20?05*

20?06*
20?02
20?02
20?01
20?03
20?02
20?04*
20?04*
0?00
0?03

0?11*
0?12*
0?07*
0?09*
0?10*
0?06*
0?09*
0?06*
0?06*
0?13*

0?11*
0?10*
0?07*
0?10*
0?15*
0?09*
0?12*
0?10*
0?09*
0?14*

0?11*
0?11*
0?05*
0?05*
0?06*
0?02
0?04*
0?03
0?08*
0?12*

*P , 0?0001.

adjusted R 2 5 0?03, b 5 0?09), and also for exposure to raw
fruit at 6 months (F change (1,6668) 5 62?32, P , 0?001,
adjusted R 2 5 0?03, b 5 0?10).
To further examine the relationship between FV consumption at 6 months and 7 years, Spearman rank
correlations were carried out between consumption of the
different types of FV at 6 months and frequency of consumption of different categories of FV at 7 years (Table 3),
which showed that there was some evidence of a negative
association between consumption of ready-prepared FV at
6 months and lower consumption of certain vegetables, in
particular green and leafy vegetables, at 7 years.
Age of introduction did not moderate the relationship between consumption at 6 months and 7 years
for ready-prepared fruit, home-cooked fruit, raw fruit
or ready-prepared vegetables. A moderating effect was
found for the age of introduction to home-cooked vegetables on the frequency of consumption at 6 months and
7 years. The interaction between age of introduction to
home-cooked vegetables and frequency of consumption

of home-cooked vegetables before 6 months was associated
with frequency of consumption of vegetables at 7 years
(t (6167) 5 2?59, P , 0?01). Figure 1 indicates that when the
age of introduction was early (1 SD below the mean of 3?25
months), the frequency of consumption of home-cooked
vegetables at 6 months did not have a great impact on
consumption of vegetables at 7 years. When the age of
introduction to home-cooked vegetables was late (1 SD
above the mean, 5?65 months), and the frequency of consumption of home-cooked vegetables was low at 6 months,
then the frequency of consumption of vegetables was lower
at 7 years. However if age of introduction was late (1 SD
above the mean, 5?65 months) but frequency of consumption at 6 months was high, then at 7 years frequency of
consumption of vegetables was also high.
Discussion
The present study showed a long-term impact of FV
feeding practices carried out before 6 months of age.

Consequences of early feeding practices
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7·5

Frequency of consumption of vegetables
at 7 years

7

6·5

6

5·5

5

4·5

4

Low

Medium

High

Frequency of home-cooked vegetables
at 6 months

Fig. 1 Age of introduction to home-cooked vegetables
moderates the relationship between frequency of consumption
of home-cooked vegetables at 6 months and vegetable
consumption at 7 years (—E—, late introduction; —&—,
intermediate introduction; — —, early introduction)

In particular, feeding home-cooked or raw fruit or homecooked vegetables for children was associated with
increased uptake and variety of FV eaten at the age of
7 years, whereas feeding ready-prepared FV was not.
There was evidence to support the concept of a sensitive
period for introducing FV to an infant’s diet.
The effect of feeding different forms of fruit
and vegetables at 6 months
The present study supported previous findings that early
frequent consumption of FV predicted higher levels of
consumption in the middle of childhood(7,8). However,
the findings from the present study suggest that there
are long-term differences in FV consumption according to
the form of FV provision in the early weaning period.
In particular, early provision of home-cooked fruit or
vegetables and raw fruit was associated with a higher
frequency of FV consumption at 7 years, whereas early
provision of ready-prepared FV was not associated with
higher FV consumption at 7 years. This supports the
findings of previous studies that early exposure to FV
is associated with later consumption(8,9). The finding
that provision of ready-prepared FV at 6 months had no
positive effect on later FV consumption is very interesting
and has not been adequately explored in the literature
before. Partly it may be due to the fact that infants are fed
types of vegetables in ready-prepared foods that the
family do not usually eat(9). In addition, it may be that
mothers who use ready-prepared foods do not eat as many
FV themselves or are more likely to rely on convenience

foods. Therefore, it may be due to the fact that the children
are simply not supplied with as many FV. In addition, FV
from packets, jars and tins are likely to have a uniform taste
and texture, whereas those cooked at home or eaten raw
will vary according to the variety of the particular fruit or
vegetable, whether it is in season and the cooking method.
These variations in the taste and texture of FV should
expose the infant’s palate to a wider range of experience,
thus increasing the likelihood they will accept a wider
range of foods(12).
In addition, there was evidence that the type of FV
consumption before 6 months influenced the range of FV
eaten at 7 years. It is interesting to note that consumption
of ready-prepared vegetables was negatively associated
with consumption of green vegetables at 7 years. Green
vegetables tend to have a slightly bitter taste(29), and may
require more exposures for acceptance to occur. It is
important to note that although differences were found
in relation to the types of vegetables eaten at 7 years, the
correlation coefficient required for a significant finding
was very small, and these results may not be replicated in
a smaller sample.
The moderating effects of age of introduction
One of the early weaning foods, home-cooked vegetables, was found to be affected by the age of introduction. Infants who were introduced to home-cooked
vegetables later than the rest of the sample, and given
them less frequently, were more likely to eat fewer
vegetables at 7 years of age. However, infants who were
introduced to home-cooked vegetables at a later age, but
given them frequently, had levels of intake at 7 years
comparable to those infants who had been introduced to
vegetables at an earlier age. This suggests that mothers
who decide to introduce solid foods at a later age should
expose their infants to tastes more frequently, to increase
exposure to a variety of tastes in this crucial period of
feeding. This finding supports the findings of exposure
studies that frequency of exposure is crucial in increasing
acceptance of foods(13–15).
Caution must be used when interpreting these results;
at the time of data collection, there was no 6-month
recommendation for the introduction of complementary
foods to infants. Therefore, a study carried out today,
after the change in feeding recommendations, could
produce different results.
This was a descriptive study and therefore it is difficult
to ascertain whether FV feeding styles at 6 months directly
influenced levels of FV consumption in later childhood.
It relied on untrained parental report by questionnaire
of feeding habits and as such could be prone to bias.
Only 58 % of the original cohort provided data from
both questionnaires and there were significant (but not
substantial) differences between those families providing
information and those not. However, these differences
were taken into account where possible in the multivariable
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models. Other possible sources of bias were misunderstanding of the questions asked or being unable to
remember when foods were introduced. This later possibility was minimised by asking parents at regular intervals to
look back over comparatively short periods of time. One of
the main strengths of the study is its large sample size with
a wide coverage of the range of parents with infants born
in the study area. Although it is limited to only one area of
England, the demographic profile of this area is very similar
to that of the whole country(30).
The present study has provided evidence that the early
weaning period is an important time for the introduction
of FV, and that exposure in this period is a good indicator
of later frequent consumption of FV. It is likely that
mothers who place importance on providing their child
with a diet that is high in FV will start this process during
the early weaning period. Although there is some suggestion that the provision of ready-prepared baby foods
has no positive effect on later FV consumption, it is
important to acknowledge the limitations of such a claim.
It is important to look at why certain families rely on
ready-prepared foods, and understand it in the context
of the household’s eating habits. It is likely that mothers
rely on ready-made foods for a variety of reasons. They
may have time limitations, a lack of confidence to provide
their own food for their infant or they may tend to rely
in general on ready-prepared foods for all of the family.
Further research is needed to tackle the issue of why
exposure to ready-prepared FV does not predict later FV
consumption at 7 years.
Implications for practice
Although mothers are currently advised to use FV during
the weaning process, there is scope for extending this
advice to incorporate the findings of the present study.
In particular, health workers should encourage the introduction of home-cooked FV, rather than ready-prepared
baby foods, to infants during the weaning process. In
addition, high levels of FV feeding should be recommended
early in the weaning process to optimise the effects of
exposure.
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